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well-united paste ; add to it, baked plaster (gypsum), and ceruse; an~l 
by a more exact grinding with water, rdduce the whole to the thick- 
hess of soup, rather more thick, than thinner; finally, dilute it witk 
common water, at the moment of laying it on, which is usually per- 
lbrmed with a varnisher's brush. 

It may be perceived, after all the foregoing details, how'much there 
still remains to be done, to obtain exact facts relative to lime stones, 
their calcination, the goodness and applications of the different spe- 
cies of limes, and, finally, with respect to the~composition of mortars, 
herons, cements, stnccos, and badigeons. We  shall find ourselves 
well rewarded, if this work should excite architects, and men of sci- 
ence, to occupy themseh, es with these objects, and if their researches 
should successfully lead them to useful discoveries. 

E N G L I S H  P A T E N T S .  

~?ccification oj" the .Patent granted to J~[¢A~- L~ G~tA.WD, of Le~ot, 
street, Goodmaa'sfidds, Middlesex, Vinegar manufaclurer, for  
certain improvements in ferme~ted liquors and the various products 
to be obtained therefrom. Partly communicated by a foreig~ter. 
Dated January 15, 18~4. . 

THE said improvements in the said fermented liquors, and the 
various products to be obtained therefi'om, are as tbllows. In order  
to ~,~ive those . . . . . . .  wines, and vinegars, which are not obtailied frown grap e%. 
the quahtms whmh dmtmgmsh those made trom grapes, I employ the 
ibllowing substances; namely, the tartaric, citric, and oxalic acids, 
and which I add, either separately~ or together, and either in tim 
crystallized state, or diluted with water, to all killds of fermented 
worts, wash, or liquors; and either before, during, or after the vinous 
or acetous fermentations, I likewise mix the said vegetable acids, 
either singly or together, with all sorts of spirituous liquors, either 
pure, or diluted with water, or other liquids, with thedesign of con- 
verting, those• sp.irits, by acidification, into. vine~ar,.~ similar., to. that 
made h-ore the wine of grapes; or, by distfllatmu or rectlficatmni to 
convert them intobrandy, analogous to that obtained from grapes. I 
likewise employ the same vegetable acids, by mixing one or more of 
them with acetic acid, or any kind of vinegar, to increase the strength 
of those liquids, or to impart to them the qualities of the viu%ar~ 
obtained fi-om grapes or other fruit. 

In witness whereof, &c. [Rcp. Pat. Inventions. 

7" "Co  * Pa~ent granted to JoiIn DAt~KErt, Of Xn%htsbrtdge, Middlesex. Iron, 
and Wire Fence Manufacturer, for improvements , or addition~, to 
park, or olher gates. Dated May P.3, 18~26. 

T ~  object of Mr. Parker's " additions;' to gates, is ~o cause them 
to open on the approach of a carriage, and to close again as soon as 
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it has passed, without any person beingrequired to assist, directly, 
in the operation. 

The power that produces this effect, is the weight of the carriage, 
which is made to o(~erate by preying down, on its passage, an inclin- 
ed plane, beneath wlficll a bent lever, or crank is placed in a vertical 
position, on whose inclined arm, an upright piece, connected with the 
inclined plane, is supported; while the top of its vertical arm is con- 
nected by a long bar, with tile circumference of a horizontal wheel 
placed near the gate, tile farther side of which, being toothed, turns 
a horizontal pinion, that is fastened to'tim botto~ of the pivot on 
which the gate revolves; on the side of tile crank next tile gate, there 
is a third arm, tn a horizontal position, to the end of which a weight 

and lastly, that the parts which hohl it open shouhl be removed as 
soon as the carriage passes,.so as to permit tl~e counter-weight to ope- 
rate in closin~ the ~ate again, as at first. 

These secondary'operations are pertbrmed by apparatus.of the same 
kind as that mentioned. Of which that, which raises 1tie catch ou 
the gatt-l~st from the latch, is at the opposite side of the way fi-om 
the machinery that opens and shuts the gate; while that, which keeps 
it open and removes the impediments to its being closed, is at the 
same side. The whole of the parts, that communicate the motion 
fi'om the moveable inclined plants, to the gate and c.atches, are placed 
in long cases o," troughs under ground, so that nothm~ appears abo~e 
the surface but the inclined, planes; the ledges or ~mdes~which con- 
fine the Wheels of.the carriage to'the tracks, in wi/tCl~ they must ei~- 
counter these inclined planes, and tlie flfick wires which work the 
catches. 

T o  hold the gate open, when it is thrown back by the means before 
explained, there are posts placed at each side or" it, in a line wifl~ 
the hinge post, at the same distance from tile latter, as the mait~ 
catch-post; and to each of these posts, catches are attached, of the 
same nature as the main-catch on tile gate post, which catches lay 
hold of the latch of the gate, and retain it until the wheel of tile car- 
riage passes over the inclined plant that works tile cranks, which 
draw down the wires that act on one side of the catches, and elevat,; 
them onthe other, by turning tllem round upwards on the hinges tha~ 
attach them to the l~osts, out of the way of the latch, (which is of the 
um'iaht spring kind,) immediately after which, the counterweight 
,,~-,~tos in elosinz the cute, and pressing the latch into the m;~il~ 
c[t'c'.~ on the gate p~st; w~ich catch, is raised f,'o,n it, in a sh~;ilar man- 
ne t  to that described, by inclined plants at tile other ~;ide of the way. 
on ~hich the wheel of the carriage acts, a little bcfot'e it arrives al. 
the principal inclined plan% whiclt opens and shuts tke gate. 
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The cranks by which the catches are moved, have. cou[~ter-weights 
to them, as well as those which turn the gate,  ,o onng' u)cm !o their 
lirst positions,, and to raise the inclined l)lanes.connec.te(l with thel,, 
so as to be operated on by the pressure o.1 the carriage w!leels ia 
~assinz~ over them. I he ~ate ol~ens_ at both sines; ann as the ap a. 
~-atus must operate, whichever way the carriage approaches to P,, 
~ate, in order to be complete, all th-e parts described are double, o~ 
it'~ other words, a similar apparatus is placed at each side of the'gat~ 
both lbr opening and shut{ing it, and for holding it open and lifting 
tl~e catches; the inclined planes of which.are at sufficient distances 
fi'om the gate at each side, to allow ample space lor the horses ia 
fix)nt, so that they shall be entirely ou.t of the way of the raovemell(s 
of the gate. 

Lastly, it is mentioned in the specification, that a small vertical 
r()Ucr is placed beneath the rim of the horizontal wheel that acts 0a 
the pirfioo on the pivot of the gate, in orde," to support it better there 
agai~Jst the weight of the ends of tim long horizontal bars that con. 
neet it with the inclined planes, and thereby enable it to be turited 
~and  with more facility, lib. 

TO EDMUND LLOYD, of ~orth End, Ftd)~am, {~z lhe Connie[ of 2~fld. 
dlesex, Gentleman, for his Invention of a n ew apparatus,from which 
he Turposes to feed Fires with coal and other fue l  

T~rzs apparatus may be adapted to almost every kind of fire place; 
~ consists of a box or recess, formed behind the~grate, a little above 
~he to[) of the fire, which box or recess is to receive a sufficient quan- 
tity of coal or other fuel, to supply the consumption of the fire for a 
considerable time. The box is to be closed in front hy a sliding door~ 
supported by chains passed over pullies, which door being balanced 
may be readitv slidden up, by applying the hand to a small nob, or 
ht),tton, and when the door has been thus raised, the coal may be 
drawn forward on to the fire. 

The weight of the door is proposed to be co,anterpolsed by a logger. 
h.read, or iron ball attached to the end of a lever above~ which in its 
descent draws up the suspending chains, and the(eby raises the door 
with very little labour. - ~ 

The apparatus may be sli~ghtly varied in several ways, still adl~er- 
ir)g to the principle, which is so simple and obvious, that a repre- 
sentation of the contrivance is not necessary, and indeed its plan of 
arrangement would require some degree of variation under every 
,:hange of situation, or cir~umstance,~Enrolled April, ~8'25. 

E Newton'~ Journal, 
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To Jot~,~ P~u, es of Upper 77~ames Street, in the 6~ty of I.andot~ 
Stationer, and CHa~STOra~a Pa l r~ ,  of the Parish of River; i n t ~  
CounTry of Kent, Paper-maker, for their Invention of an I m l ~ -  
ment or bnprovements in Machines for IYIeddng Paper. 

T~i~s improvement applies to a certain apparatus, which has been 
man.y years in use, denominated "Fourdrinier's patent machine f~r 
making paper, of an infinite, or any required length." This m~chit~. 
is so constructed, that the pulp, of which the paper is to be" made, 

| 1 . . . .  ° flows f'ee y fi'om the vat, on to an endless web of wlre-gause, and 
being there a~itated, is caused to settle.into a compact consistency. 
The paper thus made, is then progressively carried forward, by tire 
travershlg of the endless web, and passed between squeezing rollers, 
for the purpose of expressinz the water, and is thence conducted, by 
an endless felt, to the reel, ~'here it is taken up a~ fast as it becomes 
formed upon the gause web. 

This...machine has been heretofore cap.able of. producin, g only tlmt 
descrlptmrt of paper, called wove, that is, without hues or water 
marks: it is therefore the object of the patentees, by their present 
improvement, to enable the same machine to make what is called 
laid paper~ that is, with lines or water marks. 

In'order to effect this, they propose to construct a cylinder, the 
periphery of which shall be made of wire-gnus% or the same material 
that'tiat paper moulds" are usually made of. This cylinder is to he 
formed by wooden ends, and a series of concentric ringsor hoops, 
having an iron axle thiongh the  whole, and the wire.gause to be 
bound round theperipher_y of the cylinder, and So neatly joined at  
the seam, that no'juh~tio~ shall be':pereeptible. This cylinder/is 
then to be mounted upon the machir~e, by its pivots falling l o p ~ y  
into slots, Or opening% ~a brass carriages,,p!aeed.on the'is!de~rames ~" 
the machine~ and the cylinder bearingwith considerable weight ~lmn 
~he new formed paper lyinz upon the endless Web, (as d-eseribed 
above,) will, by the fraversing of'the paper, and ~he web under it~ be 
made to revotve,.and the wires upon the periphery of the cylinder. 
to impress the required lines or water marks into the new forme~t 
paper.--Enrolled July, 18~5. ~ib. 

To B~J,~fI.~ F.~aaow, of Great Tower Street, in the City of Lo~ ~ 
don, Iro'nmonger~for his Invention of an Improvement, or lnFrov~ 
men'ts in Buihllngs~ calculated to render them less likely to be De 
Stroyed or t~jured by Fire~ than heretofore~ which he co~teeives wilt 
be of public utility. 
Ti~is improvement consists in the employment of wrought iron 

ioists, for supporting the floors and ceilings of house% instead of  
'wood, as usual, and which joists, by tt~eir pec~llzr form~ afford the 
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means of filling up the interstices between them, with bricks, stor~% 
vr other incombustible substances, so as to render the partitions be- 
tween each floor, perfectly fire-proof. 

The joists are each to be made of two fiat bars of iron; the edge of 
one, is to be filstened by means of screws~ or rivets, to t ie middle of 
~he fiat side of the other, so that its section will appear in this fona. !  
The ends of the lower bar, are to be turned down, in order to fi-x~lt 
the more securely into the w a l l  

~¥hea the joists have been thus laid atsuitable distance s a:part, 
and firmly fixed into the walls of the building, the stone slabs, bnc!~s, 
tiles, or other materials, of which the !loor is to be formed, are placed 
upon the ledges or rebates o[ the joists, and are then fastened to. 
gerber with mortar, or Roman cement, which forms a perfectly in. 
combustible partition, between the upper, and lower s'tory; 

This contrivance, is designed to supersede the necessity of arching 
the rafters, which is sometimes practised in construetin~ fire nroof 
buildings. The stones being made rough on the under si([c ~., ::_L 
ing, are- fit to receive the plaster for ceilingthe lower apa,-ti~eJ:~t,~a~i 
th;J wooden flooring is laid down, on the upper side, by screxvsl)assc d 
through the wood iuto the iron. 

Roolis of buildings may be constructed in the same way, by laying 
rite rafters upon a slight inclination, for the purpoge of allowing raili 
water to run off into the gutters, 

The rafters have been described as made of two bars Of wrouo.h~ 
iron, screwed or pinned together, but when employed for small houses" 
t icy lnay be made m one piece, by rolhng, m the way bars and rods 
of iron are commonly formed at the iron works.~Enrolled August, 
18;25. [Rep. PaL l~we~lions. 

Patent granted to ~VILLIASI HIItST, of Leeds, Counl?! of Yor/z, Clol/~ 
-4lan~faclurer, for improvements in "spinning, and ~t~bb"~' ~;~. 
chines'. Dated Jan. 11, 18~5. 

Mm thRsT'S improvements, (which. thouzh intended tot" machines 
for spmmng wool, may be extended to those for cotton, and other 
tibrous substances,) consist in having a double number oi"spindles in 
each machin% by placing a second row behind the first, so that each 
spindle in it shall be opposite to the interval between two of those i~ 
the first row, and b makin_~ the followina" alterations in and oddl- Y c~ o 
lions t o  some other parts of the machines, which this change renders 
necessary. First, as the number of threads i s  twice as great as 
before, the number of robin,s must be increased ia the ~ame ~)ropor- 
tion, ,~hich is clOSeted by adding two  more "creeis , ; ;  or r'0ws of 
robmg,.;~, one above and the other below the two rows of the original 
machine. Secondly, the fluted rollers, which in the common machines 
are divided into separate bosses fbr each thread, with vacant spaces 
between them, are in Mr. Hirst 's machines made confinumls without 
any separations; to enable them to act on the double nmnber of 
threads~ which are to pass over them. And, lastly, the additioml 
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bands necessary fiw the increased number o~ spindles, are made to 
fall in on the vertical drums by which they are turned in the maehines~ 
by fixing on them the "wads , "  o~:,whirls, Of the new-spir~dles.:~t 
elevations dilthreut from those of the primary row, so that the .bantls 
may move in separate horizontal planes, in such a manner as to tLv~fid 
all contact and interference with each other. 

These improvements of Mr. ltirst's are of that simple species, the 
advantage of which is so very apparent, as to creat.e some degree of 
surprise, that they have not been before adopted, l'hey appear to us 
to be particularly beneficial, in such places where rents of buildin~ 
are high, as they cause the new mach~'nes to do twice the quantity of 
work, without occupying any more space than the old machines; and, 
moreover, have the {hr{her advantage of requirin~ no additional ex- 
pense in mill machinery, framing, or the wheel work of the separate 
machines, than is necessary forthe original machines, which only 
performed half tim work. 

It seems probable, that the principle adopted ou this occasion may 
be farther extended, by usin~ three or more rows of spindles, in such 
machines, in place of" the original single row; the only limits to this 
l)lan appearing to be the number of threads, that can be made to lie 
o'u the'fluted ~'ollers, without becoming entangled by their projcetin$ 
fibres. It is truc that even these limits seem capable of being en- 
laro'ed, by havin¢ a second row of tluted rollers; but we doubt very J O t : ,  • . 

much whether the ddiiculty of pmcmg the broken threads, and the 
other embarrassments, which the crowded state of the work, caused 
by this latter arrangement, might occasion, would not more thau 
counterbalance any benefit, that might be obtained by its adoption. 

[ib~ 

The Marquis of T'Forceste*', and the ' CE~TU~t~ OF INV~'XO~S.' 

IT has been suggested to us, that a republication of the Marquls ~f 
Worcester's Ce~ury of Inventions, Wohld be generaliyacceI~tab|e. 
With 'a view to comply with this suggestion, we applied tbr the copy 
of the work in the Phi|adelphia Lib{'ary, and were gratified by find- 
inn' one of the first iml)ressions of the book, uublished in the year 166$. 

"~'l'he first edition o}" the "Century ,"  is v'ery rare~ and it may well 
be so, if !he account givelt by Desaguliers be correct. !Ie states that 
captain Sawtr% to conceal the thct of his having derived fl'om this 
book, the info~-,uation which led to the construction of his steam en- 
gine, purchased up all the copies he could find, and burned them. 

The circumstance which has given to this work its reatest cele~ 
brity, is the generally acknowledged fact, that it contalnsgiu article 58, 
the first account of the applicati~u of steam, to the raisit,g of water in 
large quantity, and to a considerable height. Some, it ~s true, have 
attempted to deprive the author of this 'hononr, and have cited the 
contrivances of De Cau~, Branca~ and some (,thers; thc.~e~ however, 
were but ingenious toys, and will scarcely be admitlcd to interfere 
wilh the cla~ms of the marquis of' ~ ~.)rce~ter. 

Vor, I I [ ,~No,  5--MAY~ 1~,~27, 40 


